Small-Offset Shot Locations Inside SAFOD Drilling Compound
Shots 1-5 Fired April 28-29, Shot 6 Fired May 6, 2005
Locations Surveyed by S. Hickman, J. Svitek and C. Criley, 5/4/05, 5/6/05

Key to Small Offset Shots:
SP 1: 5 lb in one 10' hole, P/GSI array at shallow position, clamped, 4/28/05
SP 2: 7 lb in one 10' hole, P/GSI array at shallow position, clamped, 4/28/05
SP 3: 10 lb in two 10' holes (@5 lb), P/GSI array at intermediate position, clamped, 4/29/05
SP 4: 10 lb in two 10' holes, P/GSI array at deep position, unclamped, 4/29/05
SP 5: 10 lb in two 10' holes, P/GSI array at deep position, clamped, 4/29/05
SP 6: 10 lb in one 15' hole, P/GSI array at deep position, clamped, 5/6/05